FEATURED LOCATIONS:

Rhine Danube
Seine Moselle
Rhone & Saone Duoro Nile Mekong
Columbia & Snake Mississippi

AAA’s TOP 10

SCENIC RIVER CRUISES
Are you looking to relax on deck, taste the local cuisine and sample
wines across Europe, or does exploring all the breathtaking sights,
culture and history pique your interest? A combination of both?
Whether you’re a leisure cruiser or itching for adventure, AAA has
you covered. Follow along as we highlight some of the top scenic
river cruises across the globe to help you get inspired for your next
waterway adventure.

EXPLORE THE
WORLD OF
RIVER CRUISING
WITH AAA
River cruising isn’t too unlike the
ocean voyages you know and
love. They both offer great food,
first-class service and value over
money. Where their differences
lie are in scale and intimacy: ships
are smaller for river sailing and
carry fewer passengers. Plus, it’s a
different kind of waterway frontier.
Ships are decked out with rooms
with a view and itineraries offer
more opportunities to explore on
land and get up close and personal
with global cultures.
With all that in mind, we’re giving
you an inside look at the world
of river cruising—from fairy-tale
medieval castles overlooking
the majestic Rhine to the desert
dunes and ruins touching the
world-famous Nile. Discover
which river and cruise best fit
your cruising personality, and take
advantage of invaluable AAA Travel
resources: AAA Travel Guides,
free consultations with AAA Travel
experts and member-exclusive
discounts and amenities.
Let us sweat the small stuff and plan
your perfect river cruise so that you
can focus on what matters most:

making memories
on and offshore in
extraordinary places.

RHINE RIVER CRUISE –
Fan Favorite

Flowing from the Swiss Alps to the
Netherlands, the Rhine River has
been a link between northern and
southern Europe since Roman times.
Visit several iconic German, French
and Swiss cities and drift through
lands contoured by vineyards,
rugged cliffsides and medieval
castles. Have a cup of Rüdesheimer
coffee in your cabin, take a beer tour
through Cologne or taste the famous
Black Forest Cake while in—you
guessed it—the Black Forest!
We recommend combining itineraries
with the Main and Moselle Rivers for
a unique “Paris to Prague” adventure.
Quick River Overview:
• Countries: Switzerland,
Liechtenstein, Austria, Germany,
France and the Netherlands.
• Major cities: Cologne, Bonn,
Amsterdam, Rotterdam,
Düsseldorf, Strasbourg and Basel.

• Typical itinerary length:
7-8 days, running from Amsterdam
to Basel. Rhine cruises can be
upwards of 14 days when combined
with other rivers.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Riquewihr, Windmills of Kinderdijk,
Germany’s Black Forest, Rhine
Gorge, Marksburg Castle and 		
holiday markets (seasonal).

SEINE RIVER CRUISE –
French Romance & History

A river cruise on the Seine is an
enchanting and romantic way to visit
the City of Lights. Typical itineraries
begin and end in Paris and spend two
to three days within the city to give
you plenty of time to explore. Feast
your eyes on architectural marvels
like the Louvre and the Eiffel Tower, or
set the scene on any of Seine River’s
37 bridges throughout the city.

DANUBE RIVER CRUISE –
Scenic Stunner

As Europe’s second-longest river
that borders 10 countries, the
Danube River is culturally in-depth
and filled with gorgeous scenery—a
window to Europe’s Old World soul,
if you will. Four major capitals act as
metropolitan hubs on your itinerary
while you visit towns and villages
in between. Much of the scenery
between major cities and sites is lush,
green countryside. Perfect for biking
paths that active travelers can take
advantage of between ports.
From concerts in Vienna and the
awe-inspiring Iron Gates in Romania
to the Roman baths of Varna, you’ll
have more than enough to see and
do while floating along the Danube.
Quick River Overview:
• Countries: Germany, Austria,
Hungary, Czech Republic, Slovakia,
Croatia, Serbia, Romania and
Bulgaria.
• Major cities: Budapest, Vienna,
Passau, Bratislava, Bucharest and
Belgrade.
• Typical Itinerary length: 7-8
days, usually starting or ending in
Budapest, covering only part of
the Danube. You can find longer
itineraries covering the entire river
(10+ days).
• Iconic sights and highlights: Buda
Castle District, The Iron Gates,
Schönbrunn Palace and holiday
markets (seasonal).
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Once you leave Paris, you’ll head
north toward Le Havre. From
there, embark on a journey to see
the famous sands of Normandy,
specifically the U.S., Canadian and
British landing beaches during
World War II. This area also includes
historical and UNESCO sites such as
Château Gaillard, Rouen and Claud
Monet’s Garden.
Quick River Overview:
• Countries: France.
• Major cities: Paris and Le Havre.
• Typical Itinerary length: 8 days or
less on only the Seine. Several days
if spent in Paris.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
The Louvre, Eiffel Tower, Arc de
Triomphe, Palace of Versailles
(land tour), Normandy, American
Cemetery and Memorial and
Château Gaillard.

MOSELLE –
European Explorer

The Moselle is commonly combined
with a Rhine River cruise to unlock
more of Europe’s history and
picturesque views. Hike up to the
largest castle overlooking the
Moselle, Reichsburg Castle, and
visit the “Rome of the North”—a.k.a.
Trier, Germany’s oldest city and
home to several UNESCO World
Heritage Sites. Any historian, artist
or architecture enthusiast will enjoy
getting lost in Trier’s cultural depths
full of cathedrals, Roman monuments
and a medieval town center.
The Moselle region’s climate, soil
and topography are also considered
pristine for cultivating world-class
wine as well as history. Wine
connoisseurs will enjoy partaking
in several tastings and marvel at
terraced vineyards, ancient castles
and fairytale-like villages while drifting
along this famous river.
Quick River Overview:
• Countries: France, Germany and
Luxembourg.
• Major cities: Koblenz, Pont-àMousson, Schengen and Trier.
• Typical itinerary length: 8 days,
typically combined with a Rhine
River cruise.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Moselle Valley, Trier, Reichsburg
Castle, Landshut Castle. Porta Nigra
gate, Trier Cathedral and holiday
markets (seasonal).
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RHONE AND SAONE
RIVER CRUISE –
Art & Culture Deep Dive

NILE RIVER CRUISE –
Ancient & Modern Egypt

Explore ancient Egyptian history
and sightseeing sensations when
you cruise the longest river in the
world: the famous Nile River, Egypt’s
lifeblood. You’ll begin in Cairo,
Egypt’s beloved capital, and journey
south to board your cruise in Luxor,
home to the ruins of the ancient city
of Thebes.

The Rhone and Saone rivers are an
idyllic way to visit France’s Burgundy
and Provence regions. Witness the
stunning beauty of lavender and
sunflower fields dividing Provence’s
countryside, discover the Roman
influence in Chalon-Sur Saône and
indulge in the culinary prowess of
Lyon—second only to Paris as one
of France’s cultural cores. And of
course, no European river cruise
would be complete without several
wine tastings throughout the region.
Additionally, we recommend taking
advantage of cruise extensions in
Geneva, Switzerland, and south to
Barcelona, Spain.
Quick River Overview:
• Countries: Switzerland and France.
• Major cities: Mâcon, Lyon, Geneva
and Vienne.
• Typical itinerary length: 7-8 days,
but it can be shorter.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Basilique Notre Dame de
Fourvière, Pont du Gard, Old Lyon
and Tarascon Castle.

DOURO RIVER CRUISE –
River of Gold

Immerse yourself in Portugal’s
rich history when you sail along
its cultural artery: the Douro River,
a.k.a. the River of Gold. Drift through
Portugal’s “City of Bridges” and
Spain’s “Golden City” and discover
Old World sights, sounds and
history, with opportunities to spend
pre- and post-nights in Lisbon and
Madrid. Experience the fruits of
Douro Valley—the world’s oldest
demarcated wine region—and
float by terraced hillsides and
idyllic villages. This river cruise
combines countryside escapes
with metropolitan excitement and
exploration.
In addition to marvelous sightseeing
and sampling vineyard delights,
many of AAA’s river cruise partners
also include traditional-style
mealtimes with locals in their
itineraries for an authentic cultural
experience, such as in towns like
Pinhão and Entre-os-Rios.

With expert Egyptologists leading
the way, you’ll brave the desert
sands—on foot or by camel—and
be awed by the Great Pyramids of
Giza, the Great Sphinx and other
famous historical sites. Visit several
of Egypt’s iconic destinations while
navigating diverse terrain full of
African wildlife, desert dunes and
ancient ruins.
Quick River Overview:
• Countries: Egypt and Jordan.
• Major cities: Cairo, Luxor, Qena,
Esna, Aswan and Edfu.
• Typical Itinerary length: Up to 12
days, starting in Cairo and flying
down to Luxor to board the cruise.
Can extend trip for 4 nights in
Jordan.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Old Cairo, Giza Plateau, Great
Pyramids of Giza and the Great
Sphinx, Egyptian Museum, Valley
of Kings and Valley of Queens and
the Temple of Horus.

Quick River Overview:
• Countries: Spain and Portugal.
• Major cities: Lisbon, Porto,
Zamora, Tordesillas, Aranda de
Duero and Madrid.
• Typical itinerary length: 8 days,
between Porto and Vega de
Terrón. 10-12 days if starting or
ending in Lisbon.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Douro Valley, Holy Staircase, Port
wine tasting, Palacio Anadia and a
traditional meal with locals.
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COLUMBIA & SNAKE RIVER
CRUISE – Journey in the
Pacific Northwest

Have you ever thought of following
in the footsteps of Lewis and Clark?
Voyage on the Columbia and Snake
Rivers to retrace the steps of that
famous journey and take in the scenic
splendor of the Pacific Northwest. As
you ride along the Columbia River
Gorge, get up close and personal
with Multnomah Falls—the second
tallest waterfall in the United States—
and visit the once active volcano,
Mount St. Helens.

MEKONG RIVER CRUISE –
Historical Gem of Southeast
Asia

You’ll enjoy picturesque Southeast
Asian scenery dotted with rice
paddies, fish farms, fruit orchards
and more when you sail along the
Mekong River. Tour local artisan
workshops, Buddhist monasteries,
pagodas, museums and emotionally
humbling historical sites in any of
the major port cities: Ho Chi Minh
City, Phnom Penh, Siem Reap and
Hanoi. Concoct delicious cuisine in
a Vietnamese cooking class or take
a ride in one of Southeast Asia’s
famous tuk-tuks or ox carts.
This cruise is perfect for history
buffs looking to learn more about
the Vietnam War—or the American
War, as the Vietnamese call it—and
Cambodia’s haunted and oftenforgotten history during the Khmer
Rouge regime.
Quick River Overview:
• Countries: Vietnam and Cambodia.
• Major cities: Ho Chi Minh City,
Phnom Penh, Siem Reap and Hanoi.
• Typical Itinerary length: 7-8 days,
between Ho Chi Minh City and
Siem Reap (or Hanoi). Several days
if you combine your cruise with a
land package.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Kiet Old House, Cao Dai Temple,
Cu Chi Tunnels, Evergreen Island,
Royal Palace and National Museum,
Silk Island, Twin Mountains, Angkor
Archeological Park and Old Quarter.
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This river cruise is ideal for nature
lovers and history buffs alike! You’ll
also have the opportunity to make pit
stops at a few cities along the way
to immerse yourself in the region’s
culture and local cuisine.
Quick River Overview:
• States: Oregon and Washington.
• Major cities: Portland, OR;
Clarkston, WA; and more.
• Typical Itinerary length: Up to
11 days, between Portland and
Clarkston. Several shorter cruise
options are available.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Columbia River Gorge, Cascade
Mountains, Multnomah Falls, Mount
St. Helens and Fort Clatsop.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER CRUISE –
American Heartland

The famous Mississippi River flows
through the frigid North, the inbetween Midwest and the bayous of
the South, offering you an all-inclusive
adventure through the American
Heartland for a whopping 2,350
miles! Beginning in the Twin Cities
and ending in festive New Orleans,
this river truly embodies America’s
famous “melting pot” metaphor.
You’ll explore everything from
notable bird-watching spots and
southern comfort food to the Civil
Rights Movement and the home of
“Blues, Soul & Rock ‘N Roll.” AAA’s
river cruise partners offer specially
designed itineraries to ensure you
don’t miss a thing.
Quick River Overview:
• States: Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Missouri, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana.
• Major cities: St. Paul, MN (Twin
Cities); St. Louis, MO; Memphis,
TN; Natchez, MS; Baton Rouge, LA;
New Orleans, LA; and more.
• Typical Itinerary length: 15 days
or more between St. Paul and New
Orleans with guided tours offered
in some cities. Shorter cruises
spanning just the Upper and Lower
parts of the Mississippi are also
available.
• Iconic sights and highlights:
Twin Cities, Norwegian Valley and
Museum, Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium, National Eagle Center,
Quad City Botanical Center, the
childhood home of Mark Twain,
Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis,
Anheuser-Busch Brewery,
National Civil Rights Museum
and Gateway Arch.
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AAA TRAVEL
PARTNERS
Now that you’ve decided where you’d
like to cruise, it’s time to choose with
whom you’d like to cruise—or which
brand offers your dream destination and
cruising experience wrapped into one.
Luckily, AAA’s Travel Partners offer diverse river
itineraries worldwide with exclusive AAA discounts
and extras. So, whether you’re looking for the best
postcard-worthy views from your cabin or more
onshore excursions to cultural capitals, you’ll find
your next adventure here at a great value.

AAA members enjoy exclusive
discounts and up to

AAA Tra
vel
PA R T N
ER

Viking River Cruises will exceed your expectations
of luxury river cruising with first-class service and
ships specially designed to deliver you to the heart
of destinations around the globe.
What rivers do Viking River Cruises sail on?
• Danube River
• Douro River
• Elbe
• Garonne River
• Main River
• Moselle River
• Mekong River
• Mississippi River
• Moselle River
• Nile River
• Rhine River
• Rhône River
• Saone River
• Seine River
• Viking Cruises also has ocean
voyages that you can explore!
Highlighted Cruise: Viking’s popular Rhine
Getaway lets guests discover turreted fortresses,
grand cathedrals, historic cities and spectacular
scenery along the middle Rhine—a UNESCO World
Heritage Site.
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$300 off
international airfare!

Enjoy river cruising steeped in local culture,
seasoned with regional traditions and flavored
with fun aboard Tauck’s luxury ships. Tauck offers
exclusive excursion options, unlimited onboard
beverages and years of unique cruising experience.
What rivers do Tauck River Cruises sail on?
• Danube River
• Douro River
• Main River
• Rhine River
• Rhône River
• Seine River
Highlighted Cruise: Wind your way past medieval
landscapes aboard Tauck’s ms Savor or ms Joy to
explore five European countries on a 12-day cruise
along The Blue Danube. Visit Prague, Bratislava,
Regensburg, Vienna, Budapest and Salzburg and
enjoy special evenings in two private palaces.

Get up to a

$600 stateroom
discount

and a special welcome
amenity as a AAA member!

AAA Tra
vel
PA R T N
ER

With over 20 years of experience on the
world’s most celebrated rivers, AmaWaterways’ awardwinning fleet is all about innovation and providing
lifelong memories one river at a time,
on and offshore.
What rivers do AmaWaterways sail on?
• Chobe River
• Danube River
• Dordogne River
• Douro River
• Elbe River
• Garonne River
• Main River
• Mekong River
• Mississippi River
• Moselle River
• Nile River
• Rhine River
• Rhône River
• Saone River
• Seine River
Highlighted Cruise: AmaWaterways travels worldwide
from the Nile to the Seine, but the Magna on the
Danube is a cherished cruise among guests. Sailing
from Budapest to Vilshofen, guests find awe-inspiring
architecture, breathtaking landscapes and culinary
delights on one of AmaWaterways’ most spacious ships.

AAA members enjoy up to

AAA Tra
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$250 per person
shipboard credit!

Uniworld has the highest staff-to-guest ratio in the
river cruise industry and takes great pride in providing
delectable cuisine, impeccable service and all-inclusive
pricing for spectacular destinations across the globe.
What rivers do Uniworld Boutique River Cruises
sail on?
• Danube River
• Dordogne River
• Douro River
• Ganges River
• Garonne River
• Li River
• Main River
• Maranon River
• Mekong River
• Moselle River
• Nile River
• Po River
• Peruvian Amazon River
• Rhine River
• Rhône River
• Saone River
• Seine River
• Ucayali River
• Venice Lagoon
• Yangtze River
Highlighted Cruise: While best known for its European
river cruises, Uniworld also has a unique selection of
itineraries worldwide, including the Peruvian Rivers &
Rainforest Discovery—an 11-day exploration of Peru’s
wonders and the mysteries of the Amazon Rainforest.

AAA members receive
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U by Uniworld kicks river cruising up a
notch by providing high-energy onshore
adventures for the active traveler—hiking,
biking and kayaking—and non-stop onboard
entertainment.
What rivers do U by Uniworld sail on?
• Danube River
• Rhine River
Highlighted Cruise: Spend three days in
the Dutch hotspot, Amsterdam, along with
stops in the culturally rich urban port towns
of Hoorn, Cologne and Rüdesheim aboard
Rolling on the Rhine.
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$100 as a
bounce-back offer!

American Queen Steamboat Company® re-creates
the wonder and excitement of early American
exploration, combined with the convenience
and comfort of modern luxury aboard its elegant
riverboats: the American Queen,® American
Empress,® American Duchess™ and American
Countess™.
What rivers does the American Queen Steamboat
Company sail on?
• Columbia and Snake River
• Cumberland and Tennessee River
• Mississippi River
• Ohio River
Highlighted Cruise: American Queen Steamboat
Company® journeys across many of America’s
great rivers, but their Mississippi River cruises
are simply unmatched. From the upper Midwest
to the Gulf of Mexico in New Orleans, witness the
ever-changing landscapes and cultures of the
famous American Heartland.

Avalon Waterways is all about world-class panoramic
views—coining the phrase “a view with a room!” — and
putting the “you” in cruising with customizable options
for active travelers, food and wine enthusiasts and
adventurers eager for unique onshore excursions.
What rivers do Avalon Waterways sail on?
• Danube River
• Ganges River
• Main River
• Mekong River
• Moselle River
• Nile River
• Peruvian Amazon River
• Rhine River
• Rhône River
• Saone River
• Seine River
Highlighted Cruise: Avalon Waterways offers
several themed itineraries, including their wine
lovers European river cruises. Set sail with a Wine
Master and wine and dine from Prague to Provence,
Burgundy to Budapest and everywhere in between.

FAQs
What happens in the event of low water?

If water levels are too low for cruising, the cruise
operator will arrange for land transportation to your
next destination. And if low water levels concern you,
some brands like AmaWaterways have ships specially
designed to operate normally in these conditions.

What are river cruise cabins like?

Standard cabins are between 150 and 170 square feet.
A tight fit in theory, but this space comes with plenty of
storage, scenic views and homey touches to make your
stay comfortable. But if the room still seems too small,
most river cruise brands offer cabin upgrade options at
an additional cost based on availability. So be sure to
book in advance to ensure you get your desired cabin.

How does tipping work on a river cruise?

Gratuities are included in the cruise fare and can either
be paid upfront or at the end of your cruise. Many river
cruise brands offer a convenient online hub or mobile
app to help you manage gratuities, shore excursions and
drink packages. Perfect for keeping track of your extra
spending!

Are meals included?

Yes! River cruises are well known for all-inclusive pricing,
so the initial cruise fare will almost always include
onboard dining. Any additional, onshore dining may
vary. Get in touch with your AAA Travel agent for more
information about all of your cruise inclusions.

Are river cruises handicap accessible?

Handicap accessibility is on a ship-to-ship basis. Most are
equipped, but some are not. Speak with your AAA Travel agent
to learn more about your accessibility options by cruise brand.

Can I bring outside drinks on the ship?

BYO drinks vary by cruise operator, but typically the answer
is yes. Many European river cruises explore vibrant wine
regions, so purchasing wine and bringing it back on board
is encouraged. Additionally, there are usually no onboard
corkage fees.

Should I expect a dress code?

Dress codes vary by ship, but business casual is usually the
most “dressed up” you’ll ever need to be for formal dinners.
A blouse, dress slacks or business casual dress will work
wonderfully for ladies. And men should be comfortable in a
simple dress shirt tucked into chinos or a nice pair of jeans.
Just avoid ripped jeans, shorts and lounge/athleisure wear.
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Did you KNOW?

VIKING TAKES YOU TO THE HEART OF EUROPE’S GREAT CITIES
As the small ship experts, Viking is able to deliver you right to your destination’s doorstep. We own prime docking
locations along Europe’s great rivers, enabling our fleet of thoughtfully designed river cruise vessels to dock in the heart
of town, so you can walk right off and start exploring. Plus, our intimate ocean vessels can sail into ports that mega-liners
simply cannot reach.

FEATURED RIVER & OCEAN SAILINGS

R H I N E G E TAWAY

G R A N D E U RO P E A N TO U R

VIKING HOMELANDS®

BASEL TO AMSTERDAM

AMSTERDAM TO BUDAPEST

STOCKHOLM TO BERGEN

8 DAYS • 6 TOURS • 4 COUNTRIES

15 DAYS • 12 TOURS • 4 COUNTRIES

15 DAYS • 11 TOURS • 8 COUNTRIES

Ask about the latest offers from Viking.
AAA Members receive up to a $200 shipboard credit per person*
Contact your AAA Travel Agent for more information and to book today.

AAA Member Benefit: $100 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 8-11 days. $200 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 12 days or longer. Shipboard credits can only be applied when booked directly by AAA Travel Agent.
This offer is combinable with group rates, early booking discounts, past passenger discounts, refer a friend credits and future cruise vouchers. Offer is not combinable with interline and wholesale bookings or valid on other Viking products. Onboard
credit has no cash value. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. CST# 2052644-40

